
THE POOR WIDOW'S OFFERING:. -
A. TRUE STORY. 

BY E.Olf • 

.. Oast thy bread upon the water!!, for thou shalt tlnd it a.ft.er many daye."-.&1:. l t: 1; 

PART D. 

IN our last we left the young, widowed 
mother pondering over in her mind 

the means of support for her helpless 
babes, realizing as she did that "God helps 
those who help tbemselvet~.'' But now 
another thought rushes to her mind. It 
concerns especially the youngest born. 
It is no longer the question of support; 
that has been committed to her heavenly 
Father. It is something of deeper mo
ment; it concerns his eternal welfare. 
She secs a world of corruption around her, 
and he JDllst stem its tide, or sink beneath 
ita turbid waves. Her frail hand can not 
steer his bark; she can not even shield 
him from evil by her motherly counsels, 
nor point out the narrow path his feet 
should tread, nor lead him from the broad· 
er way of sin and woe. She had read in 
the Book of Books, of Hannah, who pre
sented her child to the Lord. W a& it the 
whispering of the Holy Spirit that told 
her, "This child must be given to the 
Lord?" She staggered not at this de
mand; but immediately resolved, ••It ie 
his, I yield him but hie own;" and in the 
language of the righteous Hanna.h she 
said, "He shall be lent to the Lord as long 
as he shall live."-1 ~am. 1. It mnst be 
remembered by the youthful reader that 
at that time, the reetored gospel was not 
preached in its fulnese to the world; and 
these events were transpiring in a land 
far di&tant. from ucumorah'a lonely hill," 
around which at this time holy angels 
were keeping watch and ward, and at the 
same time bearing messages of peace and 
love to him whom God had chosen as his 
honored instrument in the gol!pel'& reator· 
ation. But the Holy Spirit's influence 
was not confined to Joseph's land; it was 
preparing the hearts of as many as huu.
gered and thirs\ed after righteousness, 
and for the kingdom of God in every 
land, and preparing a ministry to bear o1f 
the glad tidings of the restored gospel to 

all lands. Was this little waif to be one• 
of that ministry? If not, why these whis
perings of the Spirit to this mother's. 
heart? Why thia clear-ringing resolve on 
her part, "He shall be lent to the Lord as 
long as be shall live." True to her re
solve, about three weeks from the time of 
hie birth she took her child to what was,. 
in her eyes, the bou11e of the Lcrd; and 
while she was not bound by any of the 
cable creeds of the day, yet knowing of· 
none more likely to be God's authorized 
ministers than thoee of the Episcopal 
Church, she concluded to offer her pre
cious gift throd~b those "priestly" hands 
as Hannah had done through those of Eli; 
and there she laid him on the sacred altar, 
"to be the Lord's as long as he shall live."· 
Did the Holy One accept the gift? 
Would he bear that mothet's prayer? He 
had heard add accepted Hanna.h's gift and 
prayer, and this young mother believed· 
he was "no respecter of persons."-Acts 
10: S.J,-that "witb him there is no variable
ness, neither shadow of tnrning."-James 
1: 1 '1. She had done what she could, aad 
from that moment she bad no doubt of 
God's acceptance of her gift. 

But nowt another trial awaita her wo
man's heart; a tettible ordeal must be 
passed, which none can know but those 
who have passed through it. Only ten 
abort weeks has she pressed the subject of 
our story to her bosom, and snug the 
sweet lullabya that only mothers can sing. 
The dreaded hour of separation has come. 
The present and future want11 of her child
ren demanded it.; and they must be placed 
in other hands, and be separated too from 
each other, as well art from their mother. 
Nt>ceasity shows no mercy; its demands 
are relentless, and were it not for an ever 
watchful, overruling, and guiding Provi
dence, it would forcveT crush out all hope, 
and light, and life from the human heart; 
but "lie is faithful who has promised." 
She again commit& her little ones to him 
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who has said, ••I will prese"e them alive." 
The eldest is placed in care of grand· 

mother; but the youngest is too ;vonng 
for grandmother to be troubled wtth, so 
he must be placed in stranger hands, 
whose onlv interest in the child i11 the 

• 
compensation for their trouble. Once 
more the mother presses her ttlnder babes 
to her bosom, while tears of agony roll 
down her cheeks; but her little one clings 
closely to her breast, and is permitted to 
draw for the last time, the life-Rustaining 
food and comfort therefrom; and a& he 
gently sinks to sl~ep unconscious of his 
mother's woe, she tremblingly tranl!fers 
him to another's arms, and aadly wends 
her way to her "place of service," to earn. 
the means of sustenance for her tendel' 
babes. Kind Providence had prepared 
the way of life for her and her'R. A gen· 
tleman farmer nel'ded a housekeeper in 
the village of Dawl'nd. near the town of 
W aha.ll. She obtained the plB<le, at what 
was considered good yearly wag(~R. 'l'he 
gentleman was advanced in life, and a 
bachelor. Her duty was to take charge 
of the house, and control ita internal af
fairs, having servants under her charge. 
It was her privilege to engage such "help" 
as she needed. Her new home wa.s all 
ehe could desire, having no· thoughts of 
changing her condition; for she bad re
solved to remain a widow until both her 
children had grown to age, and ability to 
suatain themselves. Here she remained 
for over sixteen years, having the fullest 
confidence and respect of her employer, 
the reverence and esteem of the fann 
hands, and of her subordinates in the 
house. She was also eAteemcd and loved 
by the villagers. To her the village 
mothers woulc.l come for counsel and oom· 
fort in their trouble!!. To her the desti· 
tnte would come for aid, and the worthy 
never sought in vain. And thot!e who 
D)oved in what were termed the higher 
walks of life gave her a!l!mrance of high 
esteem by associating with her; and in· 
deed, a recommend from her, of the char
acter of a "Bervant" who might seck em· 
ployment from the neigbboring gentry, 
wae received with confidence and respect. 
I preeent. these facts to show that whoever 
bonora God, them will he honor.-1 Sam. 
2: 30. 

We must now return to the little waif 
which this noblest of mothers hae lent to 
the Lord. "The lines" have not fallen to 

him "in pleasant places." He is neglected, 
and through this neglect contracts di&ease, 
that cripples his little limbs. and deforms 
his body. The quick eye of his mother 
soon detects this, in a visit to him, and 
she quickly removes him to kindlier care; 
but it. was not until the bare neglect of 
those into whose care he wae placed had 
done its work, and for yea!'! he was a d~ 
formed child. But under the blessing of 
God, a.nd the kind care of an aged grand· 
mother, be greatly improved, and finally 
outgrew the evil. 

It is possible that even this aftliction 
was a bles11ing in disguise; for being con
fined to the ho11se in his childhood, his 
mind naturally sought amusement and 
t(.'creation; and as lu! could not well get 
out to find it, he sought it in the house. 
His grandmoth~r had taught school in her 
old thatched cottage, in her former years, 
aud !!he taught him his letters. He took 
great pleasnrc iu them. He readily lt'&rD· 
ed ro form wor.ls and read easv sentence". • 
Dul'ing thia time hi~ bodily strength in-
creased, and at about five or 11ix years of 
age be wu able to attend the village
school; and here beginlll the ae.tive life of 
"Little Jack." The school-~oys nicknam
ed him Jack the Soldier, partly because 
he wore a red flannel ca.p. and partly 
because he developed a pugilistic spirit 
whenever he was imposed upon; and b~ 
ing a little waif, sometimes larger boys 
would crowd him, then Jack would be 
sure to "strike out from the shoulder." And 
so they called him Jack the Soldier. I 
told you there was sometimea a good deal 
in a name, and this name aptly describes 
ouT little Jack; for Jack ia the nnonym 
for all kinds of boyish mischief. But 
Jack wae not a quarrelsome lad, nor was 
he revengeful. He would resent an inj1uy 
with all hie power, defend himself or his 
le!'ser echool-mat~s, l>Ut never cherish 
malice, even against hi11 bitterest foe. 
But he wa.s never intended for a model 
boy; he w3ll too full of mischief, and I 
fear too wayward. He could not brook 
insult; be would not bow to oppression; 
but wal! always rebellious under the rod. 
He could be persuaded, but very rarely 
driven; and this will account for somfl of 
the scenes in his after life. There was. 
under his rough exterior, a generous na· 
ture whioh never failed to develop in the 
right time and place; but that time or 
place was never under oppression of any 
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kind. Throw away the rod and he would 
kiss the hand that had wielded it; and 
that hand might lead him in duty's path. 
Jack continued in school while living with 
his grandmother, and he had the society 
of his older brother, and was benefited by 
his inftuence; for he was of a milder tem· 
perament, more tractable in disposition, 
and less given to mischief. One incident 
will serve here to show something of 
Jack's nature. At nine years old, or a 
little before, Jack felt the necessity of 
eaming something. He found work with 
a brick maker for one shilling per day; 
that is about twenty·four cents. His 
work was to "carry off bricks;" it was hia 
first job. Of course he was awk"·ard, and 
he dropped his first bricks from the mold. 
This irritated the man, and be ~coldt>d 
him. The boy tried to do it right, but 
becoming frightened and nervous, he 
dropped another couple, and soon the man 
became furious; and Jack, not ac· 
CU!ltomed to being callell bad nam<:>s. nor 
hearing fonl language, threw down the 
brick mold, and ran with all hie might 
for home. The man tried to rl'call llim, 
but it was all in vain; the more he ea:Ied, 
the faster Jack ran away, determining in 
his mind that he would never "carry off 
bricks,. for that man again. And ·that 
closed Jack's ca.rreer on the uri<."k \":Ud. 
Nor would be at any time, in aft~r V(•ar!l, 
meekly submit to abuse or oppre·~;lOion. 
Jack was not naturally a model of meek· 
ueas; if he ever posses!!es that excellence, 

it will be the fruit of obedience to the 
gospel and example of Jesus. What a 
glorious school is the Church and King· 
do m of God! Can we enter it too soon? 
How can this untoward nature of man be 
subdued, changed, cultivated, purified, 
and made fit for the society of the meek 
and lowly Jesus, without that gospel, 
without that example? And where oan 
we find these, outside of that Church and 
Kingdom? 

My young friends, it will require all the 
light of the gospel, all the power of the 
Holy Spirit, all the sacred influence of 
the Church of Christ to make UK like our 
divine pa.tten1; and even all these will be 
exerted in vain if we do not give ourselves 
to the task, and yield ourselves as clay to 
the hands of the potter. I do not blame 
Jack for resisting oppression; but it is 
doubtful if his resistance was always 
characterized with meekness. It is pos
sible to be meek, and yet tirm against 
evil; but Jack bad not learned that secret, 
·and it may be feared that while resisting 
evil in his way, he fell into other evils 
more dangerous than those he rl:sisted. 
How is it with you, reader? Meekness 
suggests great self-control. Solomon 
says, (Prov. 16: 32), "He that ruletb his 
own 11pirit, is better than he that taketh a 
cit1." But, "He that bath no rule 
-'Ver his own spirit, is like a city that is 
broken down, and without walls."-(Prov. 
2 •• ...,3 i). _,. 

LIXES FOR A CHILD'S ALBUli. 

We read of an Eden in the world's fair dawning, 
And sigh that it.• pnrity may not be ourP; 

Yet we ea<'h have an Eden in ehildhood'll glad morning 
As ~ from a.l etain and ae fragrant with fiowers. 

The sky of that Eden ill now o'er th~ bending; 
Its light, like a halo, encircles thy head; 

Its flowers their ~auty and fmgran(•e are lending, 
A joy and a charm round tl1y pathway to shed. 

Then bask in the brightness and bli~s of thine Eden, 
Enjoy its perfumee and its blooms while you may; 

Full eoou from its gates will thy footsteps be leaving, 
For Childhood and Youth hasten swiftly away. 
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faithfully execute the oftioe of president of 
the United States, and that I will to the 
best of my ability protect, preserve and 
defend the constitution of the United 
States." Now, if every member of the 
church of God would pledge himself to 
the interests of the church as does this 
servant of the American people, that he 
would faithfully guard her, collectively 
and individually; and resolve himself into 
a committee of one to see that this meaa· 

nre be canied out; and inform himsel£ 
of her history, that he might be prepared to 
defend her integrity against false charges 
that might be brought against her; and 
each one strengthen his brother, and pro
tect his interesta,-then- that onent>BB 
would characterise the church of the latter 
day that did the church of Enoch. 

Let love be the bond of unity that Bhall 
unit~ us as a people, then the work of God 
will hasten, and Zion arise in her beauty. 

THE POOR WIDOW'S OFFERING. 

A TRUE STORY. 

BY .ELON. 

"Cast thy bread upon the water~!, for thou shalt. dndlt after many daye."-k 11: I. 

-os we have seen, when little Jack was 
f~ about two years old he was put into 
the care of his grandmother, at the home 
of his birth. Perhaps a description of 
his grandmother may be interesting. At 
this time she was nearly eighty years of 
age, a large, muscular woman, straight 
and active. Above the average in intelli
gence, she did her own thinking. Was 
firm in her resolves. and resolute in her 
execution. She believed in, and tried to 
honor, God. Priestly domination had no 
terrors for her; she would speak out in 
meeting as freely as at home. She was 
kind and generous, and never turned any 
hungry from her door, unless satisfied they 
were impostors. She was strictly honest. 
in her word and deal, and despised a liar 
with all her heart. She belonged to the 
English Episcopal Church, and conaider
ed that 'the only church of God. Her 
charity for other sects was small; but 
above all othera she bated the Papists, or 
Roman Catholics. She was a constant 
.reader of the Bible and Prayer Book, 
revered the Sabbath and rarely ever mis
sed going to church on Sunday though it 
was a mile away. She seemed to have no 
fear of anything beneath the skies. Her 
language was chaste, and her life in many 
respects a model. Her love was strong; 
but her hatred was deep when once incur-

red. She was honored by rich Jond poor. 
She learned from the Scriptures to read 
the signs of the times; and ofun told lit· 
tle Jack and his brother they were living 
near the end of the world; marking out 
some of the signs foreshadowing the same. 
She had a simple bnt tirm trust in God. 
She oonsidered him the only real physician 
of body a.nd spirit; henee in all her long 
life of ninety-four years, it is q ueetiona
ble if she ever called a doctor to her aid. 

It was this grandmother that nursed 
little Jack, from two years old until he 
was nine. For several years he was a 
cripple; but at gine he \vas a healthy lad; 
and his grandmother always acknowled~
ed that God's blessing accoruplishod the 
work. 

Jack had a natural love for books, bat 
his grandmother's library was small. 
Books were scarce and very costly. Bibles 
and prayer-books were the staple articles 
of Goblin's Pit; but the Clerk of the 
church, before referred to, had Bunyan'a 
Pilgrim's Progre8B and the Holy wars. 
Pilgrim's Progress W:l.B a great favorit.e 
with little Jack, who many times fled 
from the "City of Destruction" with 
"Christian," through the "Slough of Dt's
pond;" struggled with "Giant Despair" 
in "Doubting Castle;" braved the "lion'sn 
in the way, and finally knocked at the 
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"beautiful gate'' of the "Beautiful City." 
And it is possible these imaginary pil
grimages had something to do in forming 
Jack's character in after life. Jack had 
access also to &sop's Fables, which he 
often read with pleasure. In fact the 
Bible, Life of Christ, Bunyan's Pilgrim's 
Progress and &sop's Fables may be trutz 
said to have been the foundation of Jacks 
moral being. He knew nothing of · com
mentaries or creeds, except the Apostles' 
Creed and the Thirty-nine Articles, as 
found in the Episcopal prayer book. But 
these latter did not interest him. The 
Episcopalian service was too formal and 
tedious for hie young mind. And when 
at about nibe years of age he had to 
leave his grandmother's care and go out to 
work, and was thrown into other surround
ings, and other influences were brought 
to bear upon his mind, he felt no regret 
at being free from the necessity of attend
ing the Episcopalian church. In fact, 
although he had read the Bible much for 
his years, it had been as a means of amuse
ment; and while he imbibed the spirit of 
reverence for it as being the word of God, 
anch revereDce was rather the result of his 
grandmother's teaching, than from any 
realization of the sacredness of its truths. 
His mind was not capable of discerning the 
intrinsic value and power of its truths. 

He believed there wae a God, for he 
had read of bim in the Bible, and his 
grandmother had taught him that that 
book waa true. His mother, too, had, du· 
ring hie brief and occasional visits to her, 
endeavored to instill into his mind the sa· 
crednesa of that record as the word of 
God, and urged upon him tbe necessity of 
being a child of God; yet his concep
tions of deity were neces!'larily vague. But 
having been taught to pray, be believed 
in prayer, and was simple enough to be
lieve that God would answer his pravers. 

I will give one instan(,le of Jack's faitll 
and the efficacy of prayer. When he was 
about eleven years of age and was engag· 
at work on a fann for hi11 food and cloth· 
ing, the farmer sent him out to the grain 
fields, 14bird tending," or ket!ping the birds 
from eating the ripening grain. For this 
purpose he was armed with a clapper. 
Tbia consisted of a piece of board about 
a foot long, dressed down at one end for 
a handle, while the upper end was left 
Bat and about five inches wide. To this, 
aa a center-piece, was fastened two other 
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short boards of the same width as the 
centerpiece, one on each side, with a. 
wire running through serving as hinge& 
to the outside boards. By taking hold of 
the handle and vigorously working the 
implement backwards and forwards in the 
air, it would make a loud clapping noise? 
and scare away the little feathered thieves 
which were robbing the farmers of their 
grain. Jack's business was thus to go 
ronnd the fields and protect the grain un
til it was ready for the harvest. 

Jack had no idea of another harvest field 
that was fast ripening; .nor of the maraud
ing thieves who night and day are trying 
to devour the ripening grain, and thus roD 
the Lord of the great harvest field-which 
field is the world-but we most return f.() 

onrstory. 
Jack was standing between a thick 

thorn hedge (which served as a fence) and 
the waving field of grain, and was using 
his clapper as vigorously as he could; 
when it flew out of his hand. He insant
ly turned to pick it up, but could not 1ee 
it. He hunted in the grass and weeds, in 
the wheat and in the thorn hedge; but 
could not find it. To Jack it seemed at 
if it was notanywhere.around. His little
heart flank in despair. He knew that if he 
returned to his master and told him b& 
had lost the clapper, he would be charged 
with laziness, and severely reprimancfed, 
if not whipped. The thought of God and 
prayer came to his mind, and the little 
childish heart thonght God would help
him find bia clapper. Do I see a smile ot 
contempt on the lips of 11ome of my youth· 
ful readers, and on the faces of the "child
ren of larger growth?" Let me tell you,. 
Jack was in trouble and his earthly 
friends were few. He bad often smarted 
under the tyrant's rod for some little 
childish wrong, and sometimes when there· 
was no wrong. He d-readed to be again 
the vietim. He had read of God's care· 
for the sparro\VI!1 of.hie feeding the ra
vens when they cry. He had read that 
blessed ae!.'urance to needy souls: ''Wbat
IIOever ye llhall ask of the Father in my 
name, it shall be given you." J ack'e sim
ple faith graeped the promise. He sought 
and found; for the very moment his eyea 
opened, as he ceased praying, he saw, 
through his blinding tear~, the chspper, 
right in the densest part of the hedge. 
With one bound ofjor it was in his hands, 
and the fields rang wttb the joyona claps. 
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from Jack's vigorous arm as be wielded the 
clapper aloft; and there was deep-&eated 
.gratitude in that little heart towards him 
who said, "Leave thy fatherless children 
to me," and who had declared himself 
to be "a father to the fatherless, and a 
husband to the widow." From that hour 
God became a. realitr to Jack's mind; and 
he never doubted h1s willingness to hear 
the orphan's prayer. Wbo knows but 
this was one of the mysterious ways of 
the Almighty in teaching Jack how near 
·he is to all those who call upon him? I 
know it is a simple story, but its impres
sion never faded ftom Jack's mind; but 
grew deeper and deeper as the years pass
ed on. To others it might be myth; but 
to him it was a living reality. 

One great mistake of humanity lies in 
this, they overlook the amall and simple 
means which God employe to lead them 
to him, and they wait to ece some 
mighty, wonderful and terrible man
ifestation of his arm, forgetful that He is 
not always seen in the "great and strong 
wind," nor in the "mighty earthquake," 
nor yet in the consuming fire; but the 
gentle movements of his Spiri~the 
4 'still &mall voicen may more plainly 
reveal him. But· poor Jack wa~ not 
yet an angel, nor even a saint; and while 
he never forgot this evidence . of divine 
care, he had not learned to conse('rate his 
life to the st"rviee of his heavenly Fath~r. 

When Jack was about, or near, thirteen 
.Years old, his mother gave him choice of 
a trade, as a means of support through 
life. He chose the calling of a blacksmith. 
He was accordingly bound a.s an appren
tice until be should be twenty-one years 
·old, to a woman who owned a blacksmith 
shop. Her husband was dead, but she 
-carried on the business, employing a fore
man to oversee it for her. 

With less pretentions to religion, this 
woman manifested far more humanity than 
some of Jack'R former masters who made 
great pretence of piety. She never locked 
the pantry door against him, never stinted 
him in hia food, nor gave him an inferior 
.quality as others had done. She was not 
brutal to him, yet she tried to impress 
him with a senile of his inferiority to her 
children, because be was "only an appren
tice boy." This wae too bard a lesson for 
.Jack; he never could learn it. He could 
learn to hammer and strike shoe borsea, 
.and do all hard work, and even drudgery, 
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but he could not learn that anybody was 
any better by nature than he was. If 
they did better, he was willing to yield 
the palm, but on no other ground. Jack 
knew that his mother ·had paid down a 
hard ten pounds in gold for the privilege 
of his learning the trade, and he knew 
that all that he would get for eight 
years of hard lab or (except learning the 
trade} was juet his food, lodginge and 
shoes. His mother bad to furnish him 
his clothing out of her hard earnings. 
And since he and his mother had to pay 
ao dearly for his learning, he could not see 
where the superiority part came in. In 
fact, without knowing anything abo~t 
democracy, he wal! a born democrat. 

Previous to his going to the black
smithing, he had worked for his board 
and lodging, as errand and chore boy at_ 
different places. His employers bad been 
professedly religious; but their conduct 
towards him had not impressed his mind 
with any lofty ideas of, or great reverence 
for, their professions. He did not believe 
that religion and brutality went hand in 
hand. His young mind becam~ soured, 
and for awhile it seemed at~ though he 
was "goiJJg to the bad;'' and this wounded 
his mother's heart. He was not able to 
sift the chaff from the wheat, and be be. 
came wa-rward. But his mother remem-

• 
bered that she had given him to the 
Lord, and in her cloRet she kept the child 
in remerubrance hP.fore him; and she did 
not plead in vain, for there were times 
when a divine influence would seem to be 
near him, and a~; though a still small 
voice was whiAp(•ring of God and Christ 
to his Boul, and a gentle and unseen hand 
leading him away from the haunts of sin, 
and from vicious company. The spirit 
of prayer would rest upon him at such 
timt's, and the divine words he had read 
in his grandmother's Bible would come 
f-9 his mind and he would long to be good 
and pure. But little Jack was weak, and 
his rP.!.Iolves often withered before the 
baleful ipftuence of ev-il surroundings. as 
Jonah's gourd· withered under the scorch· 
ing rays of a trOflical sun. It must have 
been a mother's prayers that eventually 
prevailed with God to arrest his down
ward career; for the still small voice kept. 
pleading with his soul, "Son, give me thy 
heart.'' 

In his new surrondings (the blacksmith 
shop}, there were, in some sense, new 
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influences brought to bear upon him. 
There was not eveu an empty profession 
of religion found among the workmen; 
but they treated with contempt any sem
blance of piety. Their language was pro
fane, their jests ribald utterances; they 
seemed to have no reverence for sacred 
things. The demon of drunkenness wae 
the only deity they knew. But bad as 
little Jack was, he had no relish for these 
evils. He bad not been used to profani· 
ty; it always shocked him to hear it; and 
drunkenness he detested with a.U his heart. 
But here he was, and here must remain 
for over eight long years; for he was 

. bound by the law to serve until he had at· 
tained his majority. There could be no 
bond of sympathy between him and his 
fellow-workmen. They might blow the 
coals in the same fire, and hammer at the 
same anvil; but there was no unity of 
spirit or purpose, no fellowship between 
them. Jack was as much alone, and with
ou.t friends, as he had ever been. The 
world bad no charmsfor him. It seemed to 
him as though life was not worth the 
living. Was it this lonely feeling, together 
with a mother's prayers, that led him 
nearer to his God? 

To be oontiaue4. 

• 

"Each day, eat"b week, each month, each year a new chance ta given 
you hv Go<l. A Dl'W chance, a new lea!, a new life, this is the 
golden. nnspea.lu.ble gift which each new day oft'el"'l to you." 

liT VOCATIO!i. 

IC I had the girls who read "Our Youth" visi-
1>1y before me in a ~eat audience-room I should 
ask Cecilia to go to the organ and strike a cer
tain chord, and then I would say, "Rise, l_lirls. 
and all together, with one heart and voice, sing 
that dear old hymn, 

"A "llal!le to keep 1 haTe," 

and when your sweet tones were filling the air 
with melody, and you came to my favorite 
8tanza, 

"To IMIT"'e the pretoent &If&, 

.My caUID« to tuuut, 
0 ID&J' it all IDJ' powen ~ 

To do m:r Muter'e will," 
• 

I think the teare would fill nty eyes, and my 
whole heart would lose itself in prayer that 
every one of us might do just that. 

Think ot it, Edith, Rosa, M:oggie, Thereea: 
all your powers engaged in doing the Master'11 
will! The whole or younelr an offering to 
biml This is consecration, and you who are 
the King's dauguterl! want to get farther than 
itA! alphabet. I am mre you would like to give 
the full service which delight.& in keeping noth
ing back, letting all your life prai!!e his name. 

A vocation and a calling are the eame thing. 
They imply a place and a purpoee, a ephere 

and a definite preparation for tilling it. A call· 
. i.ng, dear girle, may be to the e&ilel or the piano, 

the queen's throne or the writer's dB.'!k, the 
teachers chair or the drawing-room. One girl 
is called to the laboratory and another to the 
cooking-stove. Whatever our meretricious die
tinctions, all honest work well done is noble, 
and she who serves diligently in the kitchen ie 
u much deaervi.ng or praise aa she who paints 
pictures or writell poems. The main thing ie to 
be found faithful. Great mistakes a.re made 
here. The object should be clearly undel'Btood. 
Nobody 11hould think that bwdness or trade a 
vocation, which she has ch069n for any except 
the highest end. My calling should call me eo 
constantly and peraistently that I could not but 
obey its summons. You remember the voicee 
which haunted Joa.n of Arc aa she went about 
her peaceful rural work; voices which never 
gave her rest until she rode at the head of the 
French army. In j08t. that way the tl1'8t young 
woman who dared to bMI81 the tide of preju
dice and stndy medicine wae called to be a doe
tor, and ehe "made way for liberty," 80 that now 
nothing is more honorable than for women to 
be doctore. 

My calling abould not be choeen merely be
cause it is one in which I can make money, or 
one in whicb I can keep up a eocial prestige, or 
one which will atrord me frequent holidays. 
There ure hundred! or girls 8t.andiog behind 

• 
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A TRUE STORY. 

BY ZLO.N, 

"Cut thy bread opon the waters, for thou ebalt find it after many days."-Et.e. 11:1. 

CHAPTER IV. 

COS vet Jack bad not beard of Cumorab's 
/ l. h·m, the angel's vigil there, the com
ing forth of the Nephite record, and the 
proclamation of the falness of the gospel; 
but from some cause his heart began to 
long for Scriptural knowledge; indeed 
his soul thirsted for it. His boon com
panion was a pocket New Testament, but 
he lovt!d to read the Old Testament. The 
etoriee of the patriarchs and prophets 
were music to hit! soul. · The life a.nd 
miracles of Jesus, togeth~r with the 
writings and sketches of the apostlee were 
full of interest to him, and his youthful 
mind revelled amid the Psalms of Israt!l's 
sweetest singer, and the proverbs of the 
world's wisest man. He now attended 
the Independent or Congrt>gational Sun
day school; but as he had to work from 
early morning till late at night be had no 
leisure time to read. But a.t meal times 
he would snatch a few moments, commit 
to memory a vel'!le, or perh·a.ps a dozen, 
and whenever his mind wae at liberty re
peat them over to himself, and thus fa!lten 
them upon his memory; utltil hy the time 
he wae seventeen yt>:us of ag~ it wonld 
have been difficult for a person to refer 
to an incident, or a pas!lage recorfled in 
the Bihle that he wall not familiar with. 
The mini11t.er of the Congregational 
Church organized a Theolo)lkal cla!ls to 
study divinity. He choose little Jack al! 
one member of that class; ht' waR about 
fifteen at this time. The mini~ter became 
interE'sted in Jack and offered to send 
him to college to be educated for the min
i&try. Jack, and the minister too, thnn~ht 
that was the only war to prt•pare God's 
ministry. He was delighted at the offer, 
for he thought the rne:\nll wa11 witl1in his 
reach of F,etting a thorough education, and 
better than all, a knowledge of God's 
word. Hut the hlacksmith claimed five 
or six: year!! more of hard labor out of 

• 
Jack; and moreover that was not the way 
God called and qualified hi11 ministry. 
Hence Jack received no collegiate educa
tion, nor even what is termed· a common 

one; but from some cause or other there· 
came a burning desire into his soul to be 
made a minist~r of Christ's gospel. And 
ofttimes in the stillness of night he would 
retire to some lonely spot, and there un
der the smile of the silvery moon and the -scintillations of the glittering stars, cry 
out from tbe depths of his soul in the lan
guage of Isaiah: "Here am I, Lord, send 
me 'to preach thy gospel.'" But his hour 
bad not come; his education was not com
pleted; be must study a few more yeare 
at the anvil. He must learn to endure 
hardships; learn to control self, the hard· 
est task of all. He must seek to God for 
wisdom. Many a night when all nature 
slept, Jack would rise t'rom his bed, light 
a candle, go down Rtairs and there upon 
his knees, with the open Bible before him, 
search and Bt!arch for the hidden treas
ures of knowledge therein contained, &Ak· 

ing the guidance of the Holy Spirit in hiB 
search. He always arose from this re
search rt>freshcd and <'omforted, and to 
some extent enlightened. Ahont. the time 
he was eevenlt-en the Rl'verend Pnlcifer 
from America visited the town of Walsall, 
where Jack was eerving hi~ apprentice
ship, and h~ld a ecries of revival l!€.'rvices 
at the Bapti~t church. Jack went to hear, 
and he liked his preaching on hA.ptism by 
immerMion l'lO well that he concluded to. 
join the Bnpti!lt church. This wat! his 
fir11t open prof(~MKion of religion. And be 
united with th11.t church because it aeemed 
to him to be the nca.rcRt in hannonv with 

• 
the wo1·d of God. He rca.lh:ed no partic--
ular change, but felt IWttled in a rt>ligious 
home. He han vil!ited various ehul'ches, 
but had no desire to join any until this 
time. A ze:~.lous old Metbodi11t woman, 
who would have been shocked if l.'be had 
bl'en asked if l'he helievNl in living proph
etl', propht>sied years before that Jack 
wouM preach the got~pel. About the time 
that Jack joine-d the chuN:h, or a little be
fore, he and three other boyR about hia 
own age fornu~d a clasfl of their ow11 for 
the purpose of Rtudying the Scriptures, 
and expounding the same to the best of 
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their ability. They met after their day'e 
labor was ended in some retired spot, fre
-<Jnently in the cemetery outside of town; 
and there among the tombs with a lantern 
they would read, study, and expound the 
word of God; always mingling prayer 
with their exercises. After awhile others 
joined them, then they became a little 
bolder, and got the use of a friend's house 
for the purpose. Their meetings were 
earried on with intellectual profit. Jack 
also employed himself during spare enn
ings in visiting the aged and infirm, read· 
ing and expounding as best he knew the 
Holy Scriptures to them. He was always 
a welt.!ome visitor, and many an agt-d 
grandmother has blest little Jack for his 
kindly efforts. Sometimes he would meet 
an entire unbeliever. Jack gave him the 
best be had got, and never claimed to be 
<;cwiser than is written." All this time 
.Jack was being educated, and he saw 
something of the dark side of what is 
-ealled "religion.'' Before this, as a Sab
bath scholar he bad beard so much 
preaching and praying about the poor, 
benighted heathen, that be thou~bt be 
would do something towards 11ending the 
gospel to them; so he armed himself with 
a. missionary box and went from hou!!e to 
house of an evening to collect money for 
that purpose. But little Jack wall sur· 
prised and grieved to find that those who 
prayed the longut and preached the loud
est about the "poor peril!b i ng he a then" ga veo 
the least; in fact, many would refuse to 
aid in the good work. Jack'!! quick eve 
saw the inconsistency, and he was not loil.g 
in concluding that there W('re "whited 
sepulchr'-'s" then, as well M in Christ's 
day. Are there any now in the latter 
day eh arch? I hopP not, but I read that 
"the net gathers of every kind." 

But we must rE:turn to Jack in the Bap
tist church. His brotber had become a 
Methodist, and one evening this brother 
told him of a stran~e, fanatical people 
called Latter Day Saints or )!ormons, 
who believed in a book calll'd "the Book 
of Mormou," or "stiok of Jo~eph;" and 
he told of the good time aome of the young 
Methodist ml'mhers were having in oppos· 
ing them, and dis~urbing their me~tingl!. 
Thie waf! the first Jack bad heard of the 
strange pco})le, and he told his hrothcr he 
woultl go and· hear them. Hit~ brother 
tried to di11suadt> him from thi11, telling him 
they were deceivers, and a cunning, crafty 

.people. Jack: replied, boy like, that be 
could take care of himself. In a short 
time, one Sunday aftemoon, be went to 
the Town Hall where they were holding 
forth. The congregation was small. 
There were two ministers to conduct the 
services. They seemed to be plain, work· 
ing men, but quite conversant with the 
Scriptures. Jack followed them critically 
as they expounded their doctrint>s. It 
seemed to be in perfect harmony with the 
Bible, until the preacher declared that 
"the Ba.ptist8 bad no authority to baptize." 
This was too much; Jack seized his bat 
and abruptly left the room, and did not 
visit them again for a year. 

During this time divisions of sentiment 
had crt-pt into the Baptist chul'Ch which 
culminated in division of the congrega· 
tion, and hard and unkind speeches were 
indulged in on both sides. This rather 
cooled Jack's ardor, and filled him with 
surprise. He could not understand how 
Christ's church could become divided on 
points of doctrine, and much ll'ss, how 
God's people could stoop to slander and 
abuse each other over religion. His at
tendance at the Baptist church became 
less frequent. He went to bear the Cath· 
olics, but <!Ould not accept their views. 
He heard the va1·ions Ahades of Methodism, 
but was not attracted by any of them. 
There was so much division among the 
churche!! that Jack lost faith in them all. 
It came to his mind to go and hear the 
La.ttt-r Day Saints again, and in about one 
year from the time that he fir~~t heard 
them lte entered the &ame Town Hall; bnt 
this time there was a large audience. 
They were commemoratin~ the death of 
our. Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, by par
ta.kmg of the emblems of his body and 
blood. The order of the meeting was 
solemn and impressive; and at the clo~~e 
of this ceremony, they commenced to bear 
testimony to the truth and divinity of the 
work of God in the last day11, as they called 
it; and to Jack's astonishment, numbeN 
arose and spoke in different lan~uage$, and 
other!! aro!!c and delivered prophecies in 
the name of the Lord, while many arose 
and horl' very earneflt teRtimonies to the 
Book of Mormon and the divinity of the 
calling of Jo!<eph Smith; but all was done 
in order. There was no confusion ae he 
bad seen in other churches, and Jack's 
mind was stron~ly impressed-e!lpecially 
with the speaking in tongue!!>. It seemed 

I 
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so strange, yet he knew it was promised 
by Christ, and taught by the apostles as 
one of the gifts of the Spirit of God. He 
had never met a people that enjoyed those 
gift&, or even believed in them; yet here 
was a people, despised of all men, pro
nounced impostors, and against whom 
every evil thing was spoken, yet who to an 
appearance were enjoying the very gifts 
promised by the Saviorof the world. Jack 
had heard the 1\lethodiata rending the 
very heavens with their prayers for a 
Pentecostal shower, and had never seen 
one descend; but here, this despised peo
ple seemed to be in the very midst of one. 
Yet a calm and holy feeling pervaded, or 
seemed to pervade the meeting. The im· 
pression made upon Jack's. mind led him 
to make enquiries there and then, as soon 
as the meeting was dismissed; but he 
elicited very little information. The l'E'&

eon probably was, because they were a 
persecuted people, and when anyone un
dertook to question them upon their doc
trine, it was with a view to hold them up 
to ridicule, and arouse the masses against 
them; hence, they viewed v;itb l!luepicion 
any one who questioned them, and Jack's 
questions were met in that spirit. Hence 
his desire for information was not en· 
couraged. But nothing daunted, Jack 
went again at night to a preaching meet
ing; Jack took ont hie pencil and paper 
to take notes. The young man who 
arose to preach bad never preached be
fore, and when he saw Jack sitting before 
him with his book and pencil taking notes, 
his courage failed him and he sat down. 
.An elderly gentleman took his place who 
was not afraid of Jack's book and pencil. 
He wu a fluent speaker, and evidently 
acquainted with the Bible, and thorough· 
ly 1nformed upon the subject be was treat
ing. Ja<'k became so interested that he 
forgot his notes; and all hie powetR seem
ed absorbed in following the speakel'. 
Jack did not doubt the scripturalnesR of 
the doctrine he preached, for he had read 
it time and again, but he saw it in a new 
light; and when be returned to hie place, 
he was satisfied that whatever the real 
character of the Latter Day Sainta might 
be, their doctrine, so far as he had heard, 
was scriptural; and when be beanl their 
doctrine assailed be defended, and that to 
the discomfiture of itR opposers. But 
Jack's hour had not yet come. He stood 
aloof from all churche11, and never enter-

ed a congregation of Latter Day Saint• 
again for over a year. And that year was 
a l'lippery time for Jack's feet. spiritually· 
speaking. It seemed as though the pow
ers of darkness asaailed him in every 
weak point of his character and being; 
and to Jack's &hame it mul!lt be said, not 
without some success. He was now in 
his twenty-first year; he had endured 
nearly eight years of jeers and taunts on 
acconnt of hie religious tendencies, bad 
withstood the tenible examples of pro
fanity and drunkenness; but now it seem
ed as though the demon of profanity had 
taken control of his tongue, and at the 
least insult, jeer or abuae, he would ful
minate the most tenible oaths, until his' 
persecutors quailed in his presence. One 
of these men, a wicked swearer himself. 
told the miatress that "aince Jack had' 
taken to swearing it made him tremble at" 
his terrible utterances." 

Yet tbe loving kindness of the Lord 
was manifest on his behalf; the divine in-· 
tluence of the Spiri~ was felt by him, and 
it was evidentr that the power of darkness 
was not the only intluence that was seek· 
ing to guide the youthtul feet of the erring· 
boy; for whenever Jack had allowed him
self to be the victim of this evil power, 
he was filled with remorse and sorrow, 
and would ask himself in his lonely mo
ments, "ShaH I never be able to control' 
myself?" "Shall these feet be always 
swift in iniquity?" "Shall thiB tongue 
always speak evil?" Then a gleam of 
hope would enter his soul, and an answer 
as from the depths within, "Yes; the time 
will come when I shall be a man, when I 
shaH control' my tongue, and keep my feet 
in the path of right.,. Thus the strug~le 
went on until one day, the twenty-fifth 
day of July, 1847. Jack's bondage came· 
to an end, and he walked into the house 
to her, who, for over eight vears bad look· 
ed upon him ae her appre~tice (in many 
instances, only another name for slave). 
and tQld her he was twenty-one; and lie 
gathered what few clothes be had, and 
bade her good bye forever. And now 
Jack was in the eyes of the law a man; 
but in reality he was but a lonely, friend· 
less boy. And although he rejoiced in 
his freedom, yet he felt lost in the great 
world ·alone, with no experience in its 
ways and workings, with a very limited 
knowledge of men and thinge, and not a 
penny in his pocket; but he was free! 
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He concluded he would make a visit to 
his mother, from whollle arms he was tak· 
en at ten weeks old, and whom he had 
only occasionally visited during nearly 
twenty-one years. She received ber boy 
with open arms; he procured work in the 

• 

IN lfY SCHOOLROOX. 

Eoger faces !:I hi uing 
With the moroinR light, 

Rofly little finger8 
Folded close and tight. 

Brown hair, soft and eilky, 
Shining golden curie, 

Ret~tl~ h~e close t~haven, 
Teeth like rows of pearls. 

Facee brown and dimpled, 
Faceto fair and Rweet, 

Red lip~~, ~l!h M roBe-buds, 
N oi&y little feet. 

Roey flower races 
Upward turned to mine, 

Blue and brown and gray eyea, 
How they danoo and shine! 

Still and bright and glowing, 
Waiting for my epeeeh, 

Oh, what ie the wisdom 
That I have to teach? 

Who am I to leacl them 
Up the Phining way? 

I who faint and falter, 
Stumbling every day. 

Clear eyee, bright and gazing 
Into thinRS divine; 

Loving young hearts waiting 
For each word of mine. 

And I tremble, fearing 
Leet BOme word I toay 

Grieve the tendeupirits, 
Mar the livee alway. 

Thou who loveet the children, 
Once Tbyaelt a child, 

Gentle, etrong, and tender, 
Pure, and UDdeflled, 

• 

neighborhood at blacksmithing, and board· 
ed with his mother. The kind providence 
that had watched over him all his life 
opened his way for him and enabled him 
to provide things necessary, and now be 
rejoiood in his freeilom. 

To be wDI.iPil&d. 

Smooth the path or knowledge 
For the little feet; 

MRke the wayR of wiPdom 
Beautiful and sweet. 

TNch me, oh, I pray Thee, 
Guide me an the way ; 

St~ngthen me ~o ll'ad ~h('m 
Vpward every day. 

llifUT E. Bo;rt. 

----·---
A. WOlU.N'8 QUESTION. 

Do you know you have aaked fot- the OOBtliest 
thin~ 

Ever made by the Hand above-
A woman'A heart, and a woman's life, 

And a woman's wonderful love? 

Do you know you have asked for this price
le811 thing 

Ae a eh ild w ight ask for a toy? 
Demandinp: what others have died to win, 

With a reckleas dash oh boy. 

You have written my lesson of •I uty out, 
Man-like you have questioned me; 

Now stand at the bar of my woman's eoul 
Until I shall question th~. 

You require your mutton ahall alwaye be bot, 
Your I!IOCke and your llhirt shall be whole; 

I require yonr heart shall be true u God'e 
lltanl, 

AJJ pure as hie heaven your eoul. . 

You require a cook foryonr mutmnand beet; 
I require a far better thing; 

A. eeametreea you're wantiq for ~811 
and ahirta---

1 look for a man aad a kiDg. 
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